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PATE and TIME _gveyns 
AUGUST 4, 1963 _ ALFRED 

  for RUBY at Carousel Club as 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1963 ROBERT B\g'pox Texas, say and talked to RUBY during the evening, Probably at the Carousel Club, Dallas, 

   

    

OCTOBER, 1963 

' 10/1/63 
BARB 

. Adolphus Hotel, Dallas,   SA |
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DATE and T IME 

4) 10/15/63 

FA 
any 

10/15/63 

10/15/63 

- . 10/20/63 

10/25/63 

10/19 & 20/63 
: or 

10/26 & 27/63   
10/28/63 

  

C
h
 

ee 

FR ellis Ma Mss Satin Sa 

“RUBY visited the office of 

“pegarding an opesation for * 

    

EVENTS 

Dr. COLEMAN JACOBSON, Dallas, 
and was seen by BONNIE H. 
during the day. 

owe 

WANDA MINNIX, Dallas, Texas, 
‘saw RUBY at the Spi, a health 
club in Dallas, during open 
house there. 

WILLIZ BARKER, Dallas, Texas, 
Saw RUBY sometime during the 

_ day in the lobby of the Sheraton 
Dallas Hotel. 

RICHARD HSSHEPPARD, Houston, 
Texas, saw ani talked to RUBY 
at Dallas, Texas, while in 
Dallas on business. 

During the evening, JOE A. 
LM, Dallas, Tessas, saw and. 

talked to RUBY at ths Vercan- 
tile National Bank, Dallas. 

  

; Bi 

JORNNY VOUDOURIS, Austin, be 
-Fexas, visited with RUBY atthe 
Carousel Cliub ani at RUBSY's on 
apartmeat, Dallas, Texas, late A 

    

          

Saturday night and early Sunday 
woraing. 

Dr. amas Xiueva70H, Dallas, 
Texas, telephoned RUBY at ote 
RUSY's howe and talked to him 

EVA L. GRANT. 
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DATE ard TIME __ EVENTS| 

10/29/63 - Dr. HERMAR ULEVITCH za¥ RUBY 

. at his, ULEVITCE's, office, 

-- ; 7 Dallas, Texss, st 3 PM, when 

Sree sm sete meres tomas ae Bae . + BURY came the e with _EVA L. 

  

rt ? “exanined. 

date unknown $#a¥ RUBY scometine during the 

. day at the Dallae County 

Sheriff's Office. He ea¥ hin 

again to weeks ister. — 

early 11/63, eaw RUBY at Back Suppiies, Ince, 

date urknows Dallas, Texas, ducting the day- 

. time. foe 

- Show, Mart Bitldirg > Dalms..- 

10/63 or 11/63 [EO REEDICT, Dallas, Texas, 

eee ce cee we ; gaw and talked tc RUSTY at the 

Hill, Dallas, Texas. —..- 

~   
_ WOVEMPER, 1963 - 

Firet week SRCHTENSSQUIVEL, Daliss 

in Novesber TES, telephoned RUAT at the. 

. Vegas Club, Dallas, ard talked 

to him rege=ding enplcyment, rin, 

fo 
. ’ Loos 

11/1/63 . MIKE BARSLAT, Dallas, Texas, — 

  

. a ‘eau and talked to RUBY at th 

. . SO Eatweil Cafe, Dallas. 1 
»   

  

: co 303 

10/63, exact JAMES TROTSEYEY, Dallas, ‘Texas, 

}imy at the Texes Products ------ =+ 10/63 or 11/63 | RITHOSHAY ea¥ and talked to ~~~ 

  

Zyl SAGRART, whom Dre ULEVITCH ---—--.--- 

Late 10/63 or. D. GESE-ARFRMAR, Detlee, Tezass 

eer ee cee "Texas Preducts Shoe, Market ene. 
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DATE and TIME 

Sometime 
betveen 
11/1/63 and" 
11/10/63 

Sometime 
between 
11/1/63 and 
11/10/63 

11/1/63 

11/3/63 

11/4/63   wee ene ee ee em 

11/8! 163° 

11/9/63 

  

   
“auye/es ; 

    

Lneee apeye ae = een erm = eee nee en, See oe eaten sameneen—eeee a 
for ee: ae eae a ate 

  

” EVE'S. 
‘ f . . . 

HAL PEREINSON, Dallas, Texas,’ 
 €a% and talked te RUEY at 
‘Dallas in connection with the 77 —~"~~ 

‘Texse Products Show. 

EOWARD_I™ resis, Dellas, | 

’ Fexes, exw and talked to RUBY . 

at the Texar Produc vs Shevw, 

Dallas. 

_¥, _B,/GTAILAND, Dallas, Texas, oe 

eav sud talked to RUSY on the 

street in Dallas. 

~ing the night hours, “INCE. 

ALSH, West Covina, Calif., +... 

met and talked to RUBY at the... 
Carousel Club, Dallas as, ‘Texs8, ~ 

“BILL EARDDPSTTY, Dallas, Texes. 
visited with iwith RIET as Dallas on. 
business. aque 

ee rm ee ee eects mee enone 

, Paring the day, “TOMMY T.- stan cee 
SCKEER, Dallas, Texss, #2¥ , . 

(RUBY at Tommy Tuck=r Plastics, 
Inc., Dallas, where RUEY was 

irnquirirg shout tke ccet of 

Business ecards... eee 

De. HERMAN ULEVITICH, Dallas, 

STervas,: Wag preacet during the as 

ae day when EVA L. GRANT received. ae 

& telephone Gall from RUBY at. 

Bee ULEV ITCH’ ‘Sy. eftice. ao _. 
“pene meee 

SEY ‘took trousers te _EORARD. - 

CP EIR, Dallas, ‘Texsé,” for for alter. ae 
“ation, Lote. Soh Re 

g.
 30 mo
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“DATE end TIME. 

12/11/63 — 

11/14/63 | 

“11/15/63 

“4/18/63 Me 

w
\
<
e
 

a 
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21/15/63 
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EVENTS 

~ Dr. HERMAN ULEVITCH, Dallas, 

’ Teres, sow ard tasked to RUBY 

‘at hye, ULETIICH':, cifice _ . 

. wher RUET came in ectforirg 

trem a bed coid. 

- EMMATMHIIP, Dallas, Texas, - 
| Seikea to RUEY Ty telephone 

regarcing ‘empleyw=nt. - 

| sometime during the day, LUDA 
SMALE Dalles, Texes, wert 

‘Sse the Carcusel Ciuk and 

talked te RUEY abeuw: enpicy= 

ment. 

Sometime during the day, B. A. 

ff PETES — Dallas, Texass 
fea 21.4 taskéd te RT at the 

Pies Morning News Bats. 

   

  

" Senetime during the zy, <MARY 

CERTIN, Dailss&; Tetaks = sv end 
7 wt. 3. ts = _= see 

zalke,} te RUBZ. 2+ Zhe CCLEGE 

of Fevay aco Bryes.. Stroeetk,. 

. lizita ae a 

-- At abvut 4 Fe, CHARLES RTEABCET 

_ of. Dailss, Tense, eat RURY at 

_ , the Merchants Siste sherk, 

RUBY fock names ct tellcwireg ome 
pecple at Merchants State Bank, — 

. Dalles, and wee ecire te send 

them pace corde to the Cercusel 

_ l Glukd> JACRETHE TEE, © 

fo. 2: SURSESEE, 
| _DONALITWILST, 

17 pASLIsSePOSHER, 
“Mies TOMNIE*TRYILEY. 

i
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"12/26/63 
"or 
11/27/63 

, . aig 

. 12/32/ 6s 

11/15/63 

“21/16/63 

13/17/63. |... 

‘Semctine. od. 
be tweex . 
13/97/63 & | 

_ 41/20/63, |". 
"31/18/63 2)     

e- ~ 
- . . 

L o . 

| DATE and TIME EVENTS ZS 
= : = “tc _— 

Suse. Lise i 
L— 

7 i .ng ta= day , 

€BURGS Cis ~NELT, Lies Dallas 

PD, sav Rupr as The Vegas | 
, Ci: , Dallas. 

  

z ‘, Guilas, Tecag, 
 talket to RUST ty telepaene 

“at Bellas. 
7 va . , 

BARVES DA cLSOSE :CE, Peliss, 
Verran. £20 and teited te KUGY 
“at the Carourel Ciub, Dalles. 

GRMA IT IL INOEICE. Paliee, 
rexae telerhenes NUEY at 

“abeut “2:00 Da or 2 Pat and 
“talkec to Lin. co cottons 

oe Kastve-t = me during ths day _ AMES. ~— 
ESE Bolias, Tes: EE» ee 
“REBY in Dal as . . 

. sf 

_ dae dre the night, FLERE eee nee aeksen! 
TESCE, Dalise, teins, Es¥ 

ELEY Et the Irpire Petts 2720 
.. Vali Btreets Tinids 

rh RVING trees Fi, Sherrar 
‘Ca¥E > Gaasicis: &, Ese BVET at 

_ the Cerctsel Cith ¥hiie 
"4: teiting in Ttsliss er business. 

sf 

: “FYRGT Te EY:, Dslise, Tevet, e 
tt Vieited ¥ith "EIzye the CoB 

. @areusel Clur, Daliss, for +) 
* eevert} heurs. a 

.. Tnritg the right, ARSE‘ 
Iellse, Texsz, wert fo the 

t Carcurel Clout erd talked te 
a! - RUBY about ewployeert. 

Pde
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DATE and TIME EVENTS 

7 41/19/63 “Sometime during the day, “JRAVIS - 

\-talked to ‘RUBY at the Records . . 

Building, Dellas ote Fe ete wee me ew ee . 

11/19/63 ~- 7 : Ser esiwe during ahe aay; HENRY ~. |. 

a - oy 7 Dp AZTIN, Bslias. Tezz5: ent. 

- - : w+, BURY eben RVEY viedtea trs law 

wfices of Akir; Vial, Benilton — 

“and ‘Koeh, belles. Joe _ 

_. 11/19/63 . at about i: 00 PY, -PIULLARE Pe” r. ; 

. ° _ oF Sa ay Dellss, exes; ees.- S83 

. . ; "£137 at the. Holiday Ins, Pallas. 

oo. 11/19/63 " : Son ine éusing % the- “asy; 2OBER 20 SERT 

. ott wocle. . EL SEE, nellas,- Texss, a . 

CPesper per) [ou be Baeihere poe Eps at Sol's ‘Tuts “Ear, Tellas,” 

ae “fo. 4 ster, stout. 39 ot; esx RUBY ~~~ 

elf. oe at the Carcusel - “lub, Lalias.- . 

  

  

“OT ae -11/39/6 + bt, ‘skout 1:00 2b, rTLIOR YOSEPH, 

Lo ws “.past.- Galles, Téxes, ©:* FUeT et the 

ET nore lu... Coffee Shop of tre Csbune ot 

wel. - Sead ic Beton Hotels” DsJlss. 002: -@ -——. we 

“+ “2 ro 7. Sometine “dur ing” the “ésy, CONTE. 

woe an . Sn “y TRAIGIL, Dallas,. 202%, tele= 

- : ws et. qe phoned *RUES in Ts + les are a 

or rie Ny Cy talked to him sb ut “enplosment. ve 

  

. ; .* Pied . : oe - . . 4 . uf oa 

Joa al, saerss: wot At ataut “9:30 or af Tt, patrolns’ a 

Lidice geet Yo oT man ELLCGME EUG SINE . ; 
eR NS 3a/2h/63" So.e. ” paliss ‘PD, Saw Feb} dp soentown, 
- Boos “oe * Ss Stn 2, balles< ae : nA 

   

     met Re 
ae 

mT : —_ : . D722 A /63 iF; ?. “8% et ine” dvr ‘ing q be night, SMES |. aed 

cM. weet sSa0T. ee 
1(:03 . Dall as. - Te skS > Bay, RUBY _ 

Moe A A st fat AEE ‘Vegas Clw* _ Pallas, av 

, ° Te ia “3 erp - ‘ 
*. ae ; . 

- eee we ‘ eo : z ae 2 mo ° w aie : my 7 Oo . 

. * a) >’ "0 a. "3 *, . * . - « . see . . 

ave ee las 2 > . y, 7 : . 7, .   

EALL. Dallas,.Texeg. 588 “and ee
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‘DATE and TIME 

1720/63 
and 

11/21/63 

11/21/63 

* 11/21/63 

11/21/63 

11/21/63   
11/21/63 

          

_EVENTS 

GLORIA FILLMON, Dallas, Texas, 
was with RUBY at the Carousel 
Club and the B & B Restaurant, 
Dallas, on the night of 
11/20/63 and the ex ly worning 
of 11/21/63. 

—— 
At about 11 AM, RALPH GISMONT, 
Dallas, Texas, saw RUBY at the 
AA Bonding Company, Dallas. 

From about 1] AM until about 
1:00 PM, CONNIE TRAMMEL, 
Dallas, Texas, was with RUBY, 
and he drove her from her home 
to the office of LAMAR HUNT, 
in downtown Dallas. They 
stopped by the Merchants State 
Bank on their way downtown. 

Sonetine during the day, C. 
WILLIA ELAH, Dallas, Texas, 
saw and talked to RUBY on the 
street in Dallas. er 

Between 3 PM and 3:30 Pu, 
KATHLEEN C.~ROOT, Dallas, Tex., 

“gaw and spoke to RUBY on 
Commerce Street in downtown 
Dallas. 

Between 4 PM and 4:30 PM, 
SAMUEL CSMITH, Dallas, Tex., 
saw and talked to RUBY at the. a Dallas Times Herald Bldg., © eS 
about ads for RUBY's clubs in RO 
Dallas. 20 
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11/21/63, 

"11/22/63 

DATE and TIM 

11/21/63 

11/21/63 

y 

A 
vs 

11/22/63 

11/23/63 
or 

11/24/63 

11/23/63 

  

EVENTS 

From 5 PM until.6 PM, WARREN 
.T. “GAMMON, Dallas, Texas, saw 
and talked to RUBY at Clock- 
wise Fashions, 211 North 
Austin Street, Dallas. 

Sone eae the night, 
ROBERT G. NDERS, Dallas, 
Texas, saw RUBY at the Carousel 
Club. . . 

Sometime during the night, 
_CHARLES MILLER, Dallas, Texas, 
saw RUBY at the Carousel Club. 

Sometime during the morning, 
ROBERT G. LANDERS, Dallas, 
Texas, saw RUBY at the Dallas 
Morning News Building. pe 

At .about_6 PM or 7 PM, Detective 
AUGUST M\YEBERHARDT , Dallas 
PD, saw and talked to RUBY in the 
hallway of the third floor of the 
Dallas PD Bldg. Sometime between 
11:30 PM and midnight, he again 
saw RUBY at the press conference 
in the Assembly Room in the base~ 
ment of the Dallas PD Bldg. 

At about 1:30 AM, HARRY “OSLER, / 
Detective, Dallas PD, saw RUBY 
@riving his car on Jackson 
Street, Dallas, 

Ke 
From almt 2:50 PM; until 3:05 Pun, 
GARNETT CLAUD HALLMARK of Dallas, 
Texas, saw RUBY at Allright - 
Parking Garage, Dallas, where 
RUBY made some telephone 

“ae 
rae 
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“a 
DATE and TIME 

11/23/63 

_- 11/23/63 

11/23/63 

11/24/63 

    

EVENTS 

‘(continued) 
calls. One of these calls was 
made to one KEN (LNU) and they 
discussed the assassination of 
President KENNEDY. and the pro-~ 
posed transfer of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD from the City Jail to 
the County Jail. . 

Between 2 PM and 5 PM, KENNETH . 
| LOWE, Dallas, Texas, re- 

ceived three telephone calls 
from RUBY at Radio Station KLIF 
in Dallas. 

At about 8:15 PM, HUEYTREEVES, — 
Dallas, Texas, saw and talked 
to RUBY at Nichols Garage, 
Dallas. 

Records, Western Union, Dallas, 
Texas, show that at 11:16 AM, 
one JACK filed a $25 money order 
to be transmitted to KAREN 
BENNETT, Fort Worth, Texas (Will 
Call). , 

   



   | DAO Mev ses cree BUREAU OF neering 

i Date 
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ARNOLD CL’ /GAYDOSH, also known as PAT“GATDOSE, 
2837 Larry Drive, Dallas, Texas, whose name was furnished 
by JACK RUBY upor interview by Bureau agents on December 4 
21, 1963, as being an individual with whom he had a 
conversation at approximately 3:00 AM on November 23, 1963, 
furnished the followi information: , 

  

SA
 
on
ne
 

Mr. GAYDOSH advised that he is employed as lobster 
foreman in the composing room of the "Dallas Times Herald" 
and his employment is performed on the third floor of the 
building of that company. His employment is performed from 
11:00 PM to 7:00 AM. He stated that he has known JACK RUBY 
since about 1950 when he, RUBY, was operating the Silver | . 
Spur and began contacting GAYDOSH from time to time relative . 
to placing advertisements in the “Times Herald" newspaper 
concerning this business. He stated that as a result of 
meeting RUBY, he, GAYDOSH, began to visit RUBY's place of 
business from time to time as a customer. However, he was 
never a member of any of RUBY's clubs. He continued to see 
RUBY and talk with him briefly from time to time in 
connection with the business relationship established as 

* described above. RUBY would sometimes call him direct to 
place an ad in the newspaper ‘and periodically would drop 
in at the building during the early morning hours relative 

- to this type of business. 

GAYDOSH stated that ‘he last saw RUBY at about 
3:45 or 4:00 AM on November 2 1963, at which time RUBY 
came to the third floor of the “Dallas Times Herald” - 
Building relative to an advertisement to be placed in the 
paper for him. On this occasion, RUBY stated he desired 
to place two small ads in the paper relative to the Carousel 
and Vegas Clubs and to place a black border around these 
ads because of the assassination of President KENNEDY. 
At that time, RUBY stated, as best as GAYDOSH could recall, 
"This is no time for Joy to be had and music to be heard. 
I want to show my respect and sympathy for what has happened". 

While RUBY has there, he gave GAYDOSH a “twistaway 
board” which RUBY described as an exercise beard and on which | 
board one could do the "twist" dance and at the same time derive 

ep 

to athe omits raps 

- by Special Agent _RDMOND C. HARDIN ~ gj sss é Date dictated 1/2/64  s_ 

This document contains neither recommendations oa of the Ln. h fe the property of the Fal =m fe leaned te - 
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   .benefit from the exercise. GAYDOSH explained that he was 
given this board ty, RUBY as a result of a former conversation | 
with RUBY concerning such a board. The occasion for this 
conversation resulted from an advertisement RUBY had placed 
in the "Dallas Morning News" adaily newspaper of the “Dallas 
Times Herald", which advertisement described the board and. 
indicated that the board was daily demonstrated at the 
Carousel Club by one of the entertainers. When first 
seeing RUBY in person following this ad, GAYDOSH asked 
RUBY about the board whereupon RUBY described it and told 
GAYDOSH he would give him one later on. 

While talking to RUBY on November 23, 1963, 
GAYDOSH noticed that RUBY appeared to be perhaps a little 
more depressed over the assassination of the President than 
the average citizen and he repeated on several occasions 
what a terrible thing & was. He said nothing however which 
indicated he might be considering killing OSWALD or that 
OSWALD should be killed by anyone else. 

GAYDOSH advised that he never knew LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD and has no information concerning the assassination 
of President KENNEDY or the shooting of OSWALD on the 
part of RUBY. He added that he knows of no association 
or acquaintanceship between RUBY and OSWALD. 
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4 | Date _w 2/64 _ 

a 

EDWARD FIEN, Room 302, Lacy Building, 1521 
. Commerce, advised as follows: 

  

3 He is a custom tailor and is the only tailor 
in the Lacy Building. Furthey he is the only employee 
in his shop and he is acquainted with JACK RUBY based 
only on the two occasions RUBY has visited his shop. 
The last time JACK RUBY came into his shop was on — 
November 9, 1963, at which time he came in to pick up 
a suit which he had previously left for alterations. 
According to FIEN, JACK RUBY. was not in his place of 
business Novenber 93°" 1963, ' or at anytime after November 
9, 1963. He had no knowledge of RUBY other than this 
and he did not know LEE HARVEY QSWALD. Based on this, 
‘he knew of no association between JACK RUBY and LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD, 
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by Special Agent eee. Dete dictated 12/ 31/63 
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’ The following investigation was conducted . 
by SA JOHN T. MC MURRER at Dallas, Texas, on December 
31, 1963: 

It was determined through a review of city 
and telephone directories there was no listing for a 
tailor in the Lacy Building, Dallas, Texas. 

A review of the tenant listing for the Lacy 
Building was made and the only tailor in the building 
was listed as EDWARD FIEN, Room 302. 
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Spy. LOL AS 

LOIS 'MEEKS, waitress, Webb's Waffle Shop, 110 South 
‘Murphy, residence 326 East Woodin, advised that at approxi- 

- mately 4:4S5~AM on the morning: of Nevember 23, 1963, JACK RUBY, 
- accompanied by two unidentified men, entered the waffle shop. - 

They seated themselves at the lunch counter. RUBY ordered 
orange juice and his companionsordered coffee. They then — 
‘proceeded to spread copies of a newspaper on the lunch counter 
and to read accounts of the Presidential assassination and look 
at photographs appearing in the paper. They remained in the 
waffle shop until approximately 6:00 AM. 

Their conversation during this time, to the best of 
-her recollection, concerned the assassination. RUBY did not 
appear highly excited or emotionally disturbed although she - 
recalled his mentioning at one point, "This is really terrible", 
They left at approximately 6:00 AM. She never saw RUBY at any 
time in the waffle shop or elsewhere ‘on the following day, 
November 24%, 1963, . 

She has known RUBY for the past several years as a 
customer at the waffle shop as he occasionally had breakfast 
there. Several of his female employees formerly resided at 
the Southland Hotel, which is immediately adjacent to the 
waffle shop. Her contact with him has. been as her customer 
in the waffle shop only, and she had no knowledge or information 
concerning him otherwise. She never heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 
prior to the assassination and was aware of no. connection 
between OSWALD and RUBY. . , 

She had no knowledge or information as to the nature 
_ or extent, if any, of RUBY's friendship or association with 
.members of the Dallas Police Department. She was aware of no 
reason why RUBY shot OSWALD. ; ee   
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a Mrs. MARTENCROZIER, waitress, Webb's Waffle Shop, 
. 1210 South | Murphy, residence 1822 Ballaway, Grand Prairie, 

Texas, advised she never at any time stated that JACK RUBY 
-was in the waffle shop on the morning LEE HARVEY OSWALD was | 

. shot. She stated that on the day prior to the OSWALD CESS 
. shooting, which was November 23, 1963, she arrived at work 
shortly after 5:30 A.M. and observed JACK RUBY with two 
other men, whose names she did not know, at the restaurant. 
They were drinking coffee and were looking at newspaper photo- 
graphs | and articles concerning the Presidential assassination. 

  

. She recalled noting that while RUBY wore a suit coat, 
he had no dress shirt, and she thought it strange that he would 
appear in an undershirt. She recalled no particular conversa-~ 
tion with him at that time. Such remarks as he made concerned 
the assassination and gave no indication that he was contemplating 

- the > Shooting of OSWALD. 

. Mrs. CROZIER stated she had known RUBY for several 
years, merely as a customer at the waffle shop, which is located 
immediately adjacent to the Southland Hotel. Several of RUBY's 
female employees formerly resided at the hotel, and RUBY was in 
the habit of having breakfast there occasionally during the 
early morning hours. Mrs. CROZIER had no association with or — 
knowledge of RUBY except as a customer. 

She knew of no association. between RUBY and LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD and. had never heard of OSWALD prior to the Presidential 
assassination. She was not well enough acquainted with RUBY 
to state whether or not he was highly emotional. She had no 
knowledge or information as to the reasons why he shot OSWALD. 
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oo Mr. ROLAND oY WEBB,” owner, Webb's Waffle ‘shop, 110 rm 
South Murphy, residence 6538 Blanc Circle, advised that he . 

- arrived at the waffle shop at approximately 5:30 AM on 7 we 
November 23, 1963. He observed JACK RUBY and two unidentified —~ 
male. companions at the lunch counter looking at newspaper 
photographs and accounts of the Presidential assassination. 
The only remark he recalls being made by RUBY was, "This is 
really.terrible". He recalled that while RUBY wore a suit, 
he did not.wear a dress shirt and was attired in an undershirt, 
RUBY and his companions remained at the coffee shop for — 
approximately thirty minutes, or until about 6:00 AM. RUBY was 
not in the coffee shop and was not observed by Mr. WEBB at any 
time on the following day, November 24, 1963. 

   

Mr. WEBB advised he had been acquainted with RUBY as a 
customer for approximately ten years as several of RUBY's 
female employees have resided at the Southland Hotel, which is 
immediately. adjacent to the waffle shop, and RUBY would occa- 
sionally have breakfast at the waffle shop. Mr. WEBB had no 
contact or association with.RUBY outside of the waffle shop. 
From his .observation of him there, he did not believe RUBY 
appeared ; ‘to be overly emotional. 

Mr. WEBB never heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD prior to 
the assassination of the President. He was aware of no connection 
between OSWALD and RUBY. He had no knowledge or information as | 
to the nature and extent, if any, of RUBY's contact and associa- 
tion with members of the Dallas Police Department. He was 
aware of no reason why RUBY shot OSWALD. 
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ied DONALD SAFRAN, whose name was furnished by 
RUBY during interviaw on December 21, 1963, as an we 

7 individual with whom RUBY spoke by phone during the oe oe 
*{ afternoon of November 22, 1963, advised as follows: on 

—— 

  

Mr. SAFRAN advised that he ts employed as an 
Auusenent columnist by the "Dallas Times Herald". He 

' stated that by virtue of his position, he has known JACK 
RUBY on a business basis during the past five years and 
bas visited his clubs on a number of occasions. He 
stated that he last saw RUBY in person about six weeks 
ago when RUBY sppsared at the "Times Herald" office 
requesting that SAFRAN publish in the "Times Herald" . 
paper a photograph of a comedian then euployed at one 
of RUBY's clubs. . 

Me. SAFRAN stated tht he last talked with RUBY 
on Novezber 22, 1963, by phone on three separate occasions 
between approximately 2:30 PM and 3:15 PM. He stated that 
ha, SAFRAN, first called the Carousel Club and requested 
to speak with RUBY. The purpose of his call was to inquire 
of RIBY if he planned to close his clubs in view of the 
assassination of President KENNEDY. RUBY was not present 
but the individusl answering the phone stated he would — 
gst in touch with RUBY and have him call SAFRAN. RUBY 
called SAFRAN a few minutes later and when he was asked 
1% he was going to close his clubs, RUBY stated he planned 
to clese the Carousel Club. RUBY called back a few | 
minutes later and stated that he had decided to close 
both the Carousel and Vegas Clubs. About 3:15 PM, RUBY 
ealled the third time and requested SAFRAN not to mention 
tn.the others, i. «., the operators of other clubs at 
Dallas, that he, RUBY, was closing his clubs, explaining 
that he wanted to get a "scoop" on then. 

SAFRAN stated that during the three telephonic 
ecnversations he had with RUBY on Kovember 22, 1963, RUBY 
briefly msntioned the assassination of President KENNEDY 
by explaining that he felt terrible over this and that 
this was a terrible tragedy. He also stated that he had been 
crying because of the assassination of President KENNEDY. 
SAFRAN added that he does not recall that RUBY mentioned 
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c SAFRAN stated that RUBY has, in his opinion, So 
- ® persecution complex and has often complained to SAFRAN 

of being given unfair treatment in respect to publicity 
or his clubs as compared to publicity given other clubs 

nh Dallas. 

Mr. SAFRAN advised that he did not know LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD and has never received any information 
indicating a connection or association between RUBY 
and OSWALD. He advised that he has no information 
concerning the shooting of OSWALD by RUBY or the manner 
in which RUBY gained access to the basement of the Dallas 
Police Department prior to this shooting. me 
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~ Records, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Dallas; 
Texas, reflect the following long-distance calls were charged to 

4,0 7LA 6~-6258 (non-published), listed to J. RUBY, residence 3929 —~ 
ay *Rawlins, Apartment 1: ee 

° DATE PLACE TELEPHONE NUMBER | 
-11/15/63 Simi, California §26-4356 . 

11/23/63. Arlington, Texas-..- CR 5-4891 

Ms2use3- . 
" ” . e 

" po “CR $8113 © 

" Chicago, Illinois - SH 3-098% 

" " . w e 

* . Southfield, Michigan 353-2730 _ EARL RUBY 

11/27/63 Arlington, Texas .~. CR 5-489 

The above are calls through November 29, 1963. 

issuance of a subpoena duces teoum, directed tofR. A. BURROW, 
The above information will be made tofRe Ae upon the 

Chief Special Agent, ]Southwestern Bell Telephone ‘Company, Dallas. 
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